
America's finest

Business and

Student Cases

since 1918



heavy vinyl coated fabric

LOOKS like leather FEELS like leather

OUTWEARS leather 5 to 1 in abrasion tests-N-

GUARANTEED 8 full years

(Repair or Replacement at Stebco's option /
N. WITHOUT CHARGE if returned to the factory)

UNDER ARM PORTFOLIO /^3-5

Durable, well built, lightweight, inexpensive ... 3 expanding

pockets large enough for legal papers . . . small enough to

be placed In attache or personal luggage. Tuck-Tite Catch, i

Your choice of London Tan, British Brown. Tufide.

$7.00 %
JUMBO ZIPPER RING BINDER //7-HW

It’s a giant in value and quality. Wide expansion gussets

give it a tremendous capacity. Maintains on orderly arrange-
^

ment of materials.

Weatherproof, long-lasting and washable. 2 or 3 rings—

1 Yi capacity.

Available In these Tufide colors; London Tan, Black, British

Brown. Guaranteed 5 full years.

$8.00

PAL HANDI-BAG //13-A

Smart looking Handl-Bag for personal, school or dozens of

uses. Made extra high to accommodate non-zipper ring

binders. Top Quality, at a low price.

Available in the following Tufide colors: London Tan,

British Brown. Guaranteed for 5 full years.

$9.50

STEBCO THREE-WAY ZIP ENVELOPES //3-16

Good-looking . . . and versatile, for a wide variety of business

uses. 2 full expanding and 2 small divided pockets. Stebco

patented, protected Weldedge construction.

Available in London Tan, Black, British Brown. Tufide.

$9.00

LARGE CAPACITY UNDERARM POUCH #1-Z

Mellowed Softone Tufide in the richest look and feel ever!

Solid polished brass fob. Solid brass zipper and brass

corner reinforcements. Large expansion will hold up to 4"

capacity. Available in Softone Mellowed Tufide: Colors:

Charcoal, Olive Green, Coffee Brown.
$6.00

*Tests show that the abrasion resistant qualities

of Tufide are five times greater than leather.
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VERY POPULAR ATTACHE CASE tt21-3

Equipped with 3 large expanding pockets. Sturdily built and
good-looking. Two quality locks plus Lifetime Handle.

Available in Charcoal, Olive, Coffee Brown Softone Tufide.

$21 .00

DELUXE EXECUTIVE PORTFOLIO «2-C
Top-level Executive Portfolio . . . deluxe in styling and
quality. Large expanding center pocket . . . features one
extra front pocket and one outside rear pocket . . . Deluxe
in every respect with exclusive Stebco Ratchet extension

lock.

Available in the following Softone Tufide colors: Charcoal,

Olive Green, Coffee Brown.
$17.00

SIX POCKET DESK-FOLIO //3-6

Added writing desk makes this an unusually practical case.

Very popular gift for business or personal use. 4 full ex-

panding pockets and 2 additional for memos, papers and
brochures, with pen and pencil holder, sturdy brass plated

ratchet lock. Lock-stitched and reinforced carrying handle.

Guaranteed 5 full years. Softone Tufide Colors: Charcoal,

Olive Green, Coffee Brown.
$16.00

CONTOUR ATTACHE CASE f/M-3

This new Feather-light case of molded Softone Tufide in-

corporates a modern contour design and proportioned
exterior and features a dust proof and moisture-proof clo-

sure with two sturdy key locks. Inside, the Contour Attache
offers three expanding and two divided pockets with pen
and pencil holders in lid. Smartly appointed with matching
lining. Available in 17" size In Coffee Brown, Charcoal Black,

and Olive.

3" Capacity—$19.00 4" Capacity— $21.00

BRIEF BAG WITH STA-OPEN FRAME ^9-A
Top value brief bag has metal frame with Stebco’s patented

molded “T” Rail protected edges. 3 expanding pockets,

molded Lifetime handle and brass-finished hardware.

Tufide colors; London Tan, Black, British Brown.
16" size—$14.00 18" size—$16.00.

Softone Tufide colors : Charcoal, Olive Green, Coffee Brown.
16" size—$17.00 18" size—$19.00.
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1401 W. Jackson Blvd. • Chicago 7, Illinois

DELUXE SLIM JIM ATTACHE CASE //24-0

A beautifully appointed 17" attache case in new Softon
Tufide. Sturdily constructed with Invisible stitching . . . and
finest quality materials, suede lined; solid cast brushed
brass hardware.

Available In Charcoal, Olive or Coffee Brown Softone Tufide.

$28.00

FLAT TOP CATALOG CASE with NEW PATENTED
PIANO HINGES //13-T

The most popular catalog and sample case ever designed.
Sturdily built with “T” Rail edges and Lifetime post handle.
New Exclusive Stebco two-hinged flaps, for easy access
and strength of case, open out for full view. Small pocket
and identification holder on Inside of lid. One wide and two
narrow pockets.

Colors: London Tan, Black, British Brown Tufide.
16"—$24.00 18"—$27.00.

Colors: Charcoal, Olive, Coffee Brown Softone Tufide.
16"—$26.00 18"—$29.00.

DELUXE ARISTOCRAT CASE //4-H

Anyone would be proud to own this deluxe case with
Patented Stebco Tuck-A-Way handles. Large and roomy
with a giant heavy-duty zipper ... It has eight pockets, plus
pen, card and stamp pockets. Tops in class!

Your choice of Charcoal, Olive or Coffee Brown Softone
Tufide.

$24.00

DELUXE BRIEF BAG //9-6

An extra fine quality stylish brief bag with raised reinforced
edges, Stebco’s patented heavy-duty frame, molded Nylon
protected edges, solid brass hardware, exclusive Stebco
Lifetime handle, and new Ratchet Extension lock. It’s truly

a top quality value.

Tufide colors are: London Tan, Black, British Brown.

X6"—$19.00 18"—$21.00.
Softone Tufide colors: Charcoal, Olive, Coffee Brown.
16"—$23.00 18"—$25.00.

FOUR POCKET ATTACHE CASE //21-DL
4 Pockets . . . desk like writing lid covers bottom section for

samples or personal Items . . . washable lining, sturdy con-
struction, brass plated hardware. A best selling Top Value.

Tufide Colors: London Tan, Black, British Brown.
$21 .00

Softone Tufide Colors: Charcoal, Olive, Coffee Brown.
$24.00

NEW STEBCO JETTACHE CASE //J-1

... as exciting as the jet age we live In, yet so revolutionary
in concept that it has been granted an exclusive design
patent!* That’s Stebco’s dramatic, new Jettache attache
case! There’s never been any business case quite like it!

A unique innovation in the Jettache Is the futuristic han-
dle that is actually molded Into the case itself to assure the
user positive grip control. Included is a modern combination
Sesame lock conveniently recessed Into case.

Amazingly lightweight and rugged as a missile, the
Jettache is molded in magnificent Metallic Bronze or Char-
coal Cycolac and features 4 large expanding pockets and 2
smaller divided pockets In Its elegant plaid Interior, a
modern, moisture-resistant closure that is trimmed In a
smart, gold finish. *(patent #196,995)
$26.00


